9th GRADE/FRESHMAN COURSE OFFERINGS (Hickman)

AGRICULTURE
9001PA Exploring Agricultural Science

ART
8120FAA Art 1: Foundations
8052FAC Humanities

BUSINESS/COMPUTER/MARKETING EDUCATION
7105PA *Keyboarding
7110PA *Business Principles
7210PA *Computer Applications
7220PA Financial Accounting
9130PA Digital Media
9145PA Broadcast TV1
9674PA AP Computer Science Principles
9800PA IT Essentials

ELECTIVES
0120NC1/0120NC2 *Study Hall (non credit)
1360EL *Advanced Seminar & Investigations (Gifted)
1633EL 9th Grade AVID (application required)

ENGINEERING AND INDUSTRIAL TECH
9621PA Geospatial Technology (Career center)
9670PA PLTW-Intro to Engineering Design

FAMILY AND CONSUMER SCIENCES
7500PA *Child Development 1
7501PA *Child Development 2
7505PA *Family Studies
7520PA *Teen and Social Issues
7535PA *My Cuisine
7537PA *Global Cuisine
7540PA Fashion, Fabric & Construction 1
7560PA *Fashion Merchandising
7565PA *Interior Design 1
7570PA *Interior Design 2

HEALTH PROFESSIONS
9270PA PLTW- Principles of Biomedical Sciences

HEALTH SCIENCE
6550HE *Health
6552HE *Health Honors

LANGUAGE ARTS
2200EN English 9: Civic Literature
2202EN English 9: Civic Literature Honors
0510NC Civic Studies Block
0515NC Civic Studies Block Honors
2600LA Introduction to Journalistic Writing
2703LA *Public Speaking
2705LA Debate 1

MATHEMATICS
5617MA Algebra 1
5651MA Geometry
5652MA Geometry Honors
5710MA Algebra 2
5720MA Algebra 2 Honors

MUSIC *choose the course number in bold print for course requests*
8310FAMB Concert Band (all bands)
8350FAMB Jazz Band
8410FAMO String Orchestra (all orchestra)
8540FAMV Choir (all choirs)

8010FAC Musical Theater 1/Production 1
8020FAC *Music Basics

MUSIC Continued
8021FAC Music Theory
8030FAC *Jazz, Pop & Rock
8040FAC1 Film Studies Part 1
8040FAC2 Film Studies Part 2

PERFORMING ARTS
8210FATH Acting I
8240FATH Competitive Theatre
8250FATH Technical Theatre

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
1809PE1/1809PE2 *Men’s Team Sports & Fitness
1810PE1/1810PE2 *Men’s Lifetime Activities Level 1
1811PE1/1811PE2 *Women’s Lifetime Activities Level 1
1835PE1/1835PE2 *Women’s Strength Training
1851PE1/1851PE2 *Women’s Team Sports & Fitness
1855PE1/1855PE2 *Innovative Fitness for Women
1870PE1/1870PE2 *Beginning Swimming
1875PE1/1875PE2 *Advanced Swimming

SCIENCE
Physical Science Credit
6607PS Physics 1
6608PS Physics 1 Honors

SOCIAL STUDIES
4301GV Government
4302GV Government Honors
0510NC Civic Studies Block
0515NC Civic Studies Honors Block
4805SS AP Human Geography
4812SS AP Psychology
4814SS *Sport & Performance Psychology

TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION
7710PA CASA Lab 1
7730PA Theatre Technology 1
7755PA Woodworking

WORLD LANGUAGES
3115WL French 1 3115WLO - Online
3120WL French 2 3120WLO - Online
3130WL French 3
3215WL German 1 3215WLO - Online
3220WL German 2 3220WLO - Online
3315WL Japanese 1
3320WL Japanese 2
3415WL Latin 1
3420WL Latin 2
3515WL Mandarin 1
3520WL Mandarin 2
3530WL Mandarin 3
3615WL Spanish 1 3615WLO - Online
3620WL Spanish 2 3620WLO - Online
3630WL Spanish 3 3630WLO - Online
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